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Time-resolved photoluminescence has been used to study the cross-well carrier dynamics in a
biased multiple quantum wellp- i -n structure at temperatures in the range 5–350 K and for electric
fields,200 kV cm21. The photoluminescence decays have been parameterized using reconvolution
analysis with a coupled rate equation model and this has provided strong evidence for the successive
recapturing of carriers in adjacent wells. For temperatures,100 K, and for electric fields
,60 kV cm21, the carrier escape appears to be strongly affected by resonant tunneling between
hole subbands in adjacent wells. At higher temperatures an increase in the carrier escape rate is
observed which corresponds to a field dependent thermal activation energy. ©1997 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00214-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The reverse biased multiple quantum well~MQW!
p- i -n structure is of considerable importance in the des
of optoelectronic devices such as detectors, modulators,
self electro-optic effect devices~SEEDs!.1–3 Optimization of
such devices for high speed operation, high absorp
saturation-irradiance, or low optical switching energy
quires a knowledge of the mechanisms responsible for tr
ferring optically injected carriers away from the absorpti
region and onto the contacts. The use of a MQW struct
places a fundamental limitation on the response time of
device, since carriers must first escape from the wells
possibly suffer recapture many times before they finally c
tribute to the photocurrent. In the past, there have been
merous studies of cross-well transport in GaAs/AlGa
based low-dimensional structures using both electrical
optical measurement techniques. These have included do
barrier4–7 and double quantum well structures,8–12 single
quantum wells~SQWs!,13 and MQWs’ superlattices.14–19

Despite the large volume of information that has accum
lated on this subject, there is still considerable uncerta
about the relative importance of the various carrier esc
mechanisms occurring in real devices, particularly at ro
temperature where operation normally takes place. In
article we present time-resolved photoluminescence~TRPL!
measurements and analysis from a reverse biased M
p- i -n diode at temperatures in the range 5–350 K. The a
of this work is to provide further information to help eluc
date the processes operating in these devices and to de
strate the potential of the photon counting technique, with
high statistical accuracy, for this type of study.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION AND SAMPLE

The measurements were performed on a microsco
based instrument~a derivative of an Edinburgh Instrumen
Lifemap! which has been described in detail elsewhere.20 In
this work, sample excitation was provided at a wavelength
780 nm by a passively Q-switched picosecond AlGaAs la
diode ~pulse duration,20 ps!.21 The actively quenched
single photon avalanche diode~SPAD! detector22 when
712 J. Appl. Phys. 82 (2), 15 July 1997 0021-8979/97/
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coupled with the microscope optical system gives a spa
resolution of,5mm,23 and allows TRPL measurements
the spectral range 790–1100 nm. The instrument uses
time-correlated single photon counting~TCSPC! technique24

and has an instrumental full width at half maximu
~FWHM! of 50–60 ps. The samples were mounted in a c
tinuous flow helium cryostat~Oxford Instruments mode
CF1104! which had been modified to allow close optic
access to the sample, thus maintaining the high spatial r
lution of the microscope system.

The devices used in these experiments were on a c
mercial SEED array chip supplied by AT&T Microelectron
ics. The MQW structure consisted of 71.5 periods of 100
GaAs wells with 35 Å Al0.3Ga0.7As barriers. Photolumines
cence ~PL! decay measurements were performed
40mm340mm mesa devices, using values of applied b
corresponding to estimated internal fields of up
;200 kV cm21, and at temperatures in the range 5–350

III. RESULTS AND RATE EQUATION MODEL

Figure 1 shows a three-axis plot of the PL decay sp
trally integrated over the range 845–865 nm, for appl
fields between110 and2208 kV cm21, at room tempera-
ture. The peak photogenerated carrier density w
,1016 cm23 and the excitation spot was sufficiently larg
;15mm diameter~in the mesa center!, to eliminate trans-
verse diffusion effects. The figure shows the expected
crease in PL decay rate and decrease in PL intensity as
field across the device is raised—sweeping carriers out of
wells before they can recombine radiatively. Figure 2 sho
the PL decay from the structure, spectrally integrated o
the peak emission band, at temperatures of 5, 150, and 2
for a calculated internal field~ignoring local variations due to
space charge effects! of 26 kV cm21. Figure 3 plots the
mean PL decay time versus internal field, for temperature
5, 100, 200, 292, and 350 K. For both these sets of meas
ments, wavelength discrimination was provided by int
changeable multiple-cavity bandpass filters centered at
nm intervals between 800 and 850 nm and with a passb
of ;10 nm ~FWHM!. Throughout these measurements t
selected passband covered the peak of the band-edge/ex
82(2)/712/6/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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emission. The internal field was calculated by adding
applied field to the in-built field of thep- i -n structure. The
latter was determined for each temperature by observing
applied field at which the photocurrent changed directi
Figure 4 shows the PL intensity versus electric field for
measurements made at 5 K. It is apparent that both the
decay time and the PL intensity decrease with increas
internal field and increasing temperature. In addition, the
temperature measurements display minima at partic
fields, characteristic of resonant tunneling effects.

The best-fit exponential decay times plotted in Fig.
while providing an indication of the consequences of
sweepout process, do not link the PL decay to the underly
dynamical processes occurring in these structures. The
decay from a device with this structure, when measured o
many decades of intensity, cannot be fitted by a single
multiple exponential function but has a decay rate wh
increases with time after the initial excitation pulse. Th
nonexponential nature is clearly evident over the first na

FIG. 1. Room temperature PL decays from a GaAs/AlGaAs MQWp- i -n
structure as a function of applied field. The decays were taken for the s
integration time and thus the peak of each decay represents its pea
intensity. Note the two separate scales on the applied field axis and tha
zero internal field condition is at;18 kV cm21. Sample excitation was a
a wavelength of 780 nm and the PL was collected over the spectral r
845–865 nm. The peak photogenerated carrier density was,1016 cm23.

FIG. 2. PL decays spectrally integrated over the peak emission band fr
MQW p- i -n structure at temperatures of 5, 150, and 292 K, for an inter
field of 26 kV cm21. The peak photogenerated carrier density w
,1016 cm23. The PL decays and the instrumental response shown h
been normalized to the same peak count.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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second of the PL decays shown in Fig. 2, before the dec
rate approaches a constant limiting value. The high sensiti
ity of the TCSPC technique gives a signal dynamic range o
typically .104 and thus, in principle, allows the carrier dy-
namics to be followed with considerable accuracy over se
eral decades in carrier density. To this end, further analys
was performed by fitting the data to a simple physical mode
using reconvolution analysis to eliminate the system re
sponse from the rapidly decaying PL signal. The mode
makes no assumptions about the dominant carrier esca
mechanism from the wells but is merely intended to param
etrize the full PL decay measured under each set of expe
mental conditions in terms of the evolving carrier distribu
tions.

As a first approximation, for the low photogenerated car
rier densities used in these experiments (,1016 cm23), it is
assumed that the space charge effects due to the buildup
carriers in the wells is small compared to the applied field
Under these circumstances the electron and hole escape ra

e
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FIG. 3. Mean PL decay time vs internal field at temperatures of 5, 100, 20
292, and 350 K. The decay times were calculated using an approximate fit
an exponential series. The lines joining the points are as a guide only.

FIG. 4. PL intensity, represented by the PL count rate vs internal field from
a GaAs/AlGaAs MQWp- i -n structure at a temperature of 5 K. The PL was
spectrally integrated over the range 795–805 K which corresponded to t
peak of the emission. The lines joining the points are as a guide only.
713Massa, Buller, and Walker
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from the wells are then linear in carrier density. If it is al
assumed that carriers escaping from one well are imm
ately recaptured by the next well in the direction of carr
motion, then the rate equations for the electron and h
concentrationsni(t) and pi(t), respectively, in thei th well
are

dni~ t !

dt
5
ni21~ t !2ni~ t !

tn
, ~1!

dpi~ t !

dt
5
pi11~ t !2pi~ t !

tp
, ~2!

wheretn andtp are the single-well electron and hole em
sion times. Equations~1! and ~2! can be solved analytically
for a MQW structure withnw wells, to give the time depen
dence of the electron and hole concentrations in each w25

nk~ t !5(
i51

k
Ni

~k2 i !! S ttnD
k2 i

expS 2
t

tn
D , ~3!

pk~ t !5(
i5k

nw Pi

~ i2k!! S t

tp
D i2k

expS 2
t

tp
D , ~4!

whereNi and Pi are the initial excess electron and ho
concentrations in thei th well, given simply by Beers law
The time dependence of the PL intensity,IPL(t), is given by
the sum of contributions from each well, thus

IPL~ t !5B(
i51

nw

ni~ t !pi~ t !, ~5!

whereB is the radiative recombination coefficient. Equatio
~3!–~5! can be simplified to give an expression which
dependent only ont, the reciprocal sum of the electron an
hole emission times,

IPL~ t !5B(
j51

nw

(
i5 j

nw NjPi

~ i2 j !! S tt D i2 j

expF2S 1t 1
2

t rec
D t G ,

~6!

where a linear recombination timet rec has also been in
cluded. Sincet rec can be estimated from measurements
the zero internal field PL decay, the single well escape t
t is the only parameter for variation in the fitting routine.

Figure 5 shows the measured PL decay spectrally i
grated over the range 795–805 nm, for the device at a t
perature of 50 K with an internal field of 26 kV cm21. Also
shown is the best fit to the model together with the resid
distribution, indicating a low scatter of data points arou
the best fit line, with little systematic deviation. For fields
the range 10–100 kV cm21, and at all temperatures, th
model provides a much closer fit to the experimental d
than could be obtained by the common process of fitting
data to an exponential series~as was used for the initia
analysis shown in Fig. 3!. In Eq. ~6!, the PL decay is inter-
preted as the time dependence of the spatial overlap of
electron and hole distributions within the MQW structur
When the carriers are emitted from a quantum well, if th
predominantly escaped from the structure without recap
by neighboring wells, then the PL decay would be describ
by a single exponential function. Since this is clearly not
714 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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case for fields,100 kV cm21, the data provide evidence t
support the modeled recapturing process, where carr
emitted by one well have a high probability of recapture
the next well. The model thus provides a convenient me
of parametrizing the PL decay in terms oft, the total escape
time from a single well. However, sincet is symmetric in
tn andtp , it does not distinguish between the electron a
hole escape times.

Figure 6 shows a plot of the total escape timet versus
internal field at temperatures of 5, 100, 200, 292, and 350
It should be emphasized thatt is the single well escape tim
and thus it is much shorter than the mean PL decay time.
use of a MQW structure as opposed to a single well increa
the complexity of the model, but has the advantage of rais
the total PL output from the sample, and also of increas
the overall escape time to within the temporal resolution
the measurement system. As would be expected, Fig
shows similar field and temperature dependences to th
observed in Figs. 3 and 4, with the data indicating that
overall PL decay time is a factor of;30 greater than the
single well escape time.

IV. DISCUSSION

For deep GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells ~i.e., x
.0.2!, there are two mechanisms by which carriers escap
the presence of an electric field: thermionic emission a
quantum mechanical tunneling. Schneider and von Klitzin25

give the thermionic emission timet thm
e,h from a quantum well

of width Lw at an applied fielde as

FIG. 5. PL decay from a MQWp- i -n structure spectrally integrated ove
the range 795–805 nm, for an internal field of 26 kV cm21, at a temperature
of 50 K. The peak photogenerated carrier density was,1016 cm23. The
figure also shows the best fit to the decay obtained using the rate equ
model, and the corresponding residual distribution. The instrumental
sponse shown has been normalized to the same peak count as the PL
Massa, Buller, and Walker
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t thm
e,h 5S kBT

2pm~e,h!LW
2 D 1/2 expS 2

H ~e,h!~e !

kBT
D , ~7!

wheree or h refers to electrons or holes, respectively,m is
their effective mass in the well, andT is the absolute tem-
perature. The emission rate is determined by the barr
height,H(e), over which the particles must be emitted from
a bound state in the quantum well, into the continuum
states.H(e) is given as

H ~e,h!~e !5DE~c,v !2E~e,h!
~n! 2 1

2ueueLW , ~8!

whereDEc,v is the conduction or valence band offset, de
pending on whether the particles are electrons or holes, a
E(e,h)
(n) is the energy of thenth electron~hole! subband, with

zero electric field, relative to the bottom of the well.
The quantum mechanical tunneling rate from thenth

sublevel has been given by Larssonet al.26 as the product of
the barrier collision frequency and the quantum mechanic
tunneling probability:

1

t tun
e,h 5S n\p

2LW
2 me,h

DexpS 2
2LbA2mbe,h

H8~e!

\
D , ~9!

whereLb is the barrier thickness,mbe,h
is the particle effec-

tive mass in the barrier material, andH8(e) is the effective
barrier height in the presence of an electric field. For the lo
field case considered in these experimentsH8(e) can be ap-
proximated by Eq.~8!, with LW replaced by the MQW period
d(5LW1LB). Figure 7 shows the electric field dependenc
of the single well thermionic emission and nonresonant tu
neling times for electrons, heavy holes, and light holes ca
culated using Eqs.~7!–~9! for the structure used in our ex-
periments at room temperature.

For measurements at 5 K, the thermionic emission term
can be neglected when calculating the carrier escape time
addition, if it is assumed that thermalization of the electron
and holes within the wells is rapid, compared to their esca
time from the well, then escape from then51 light hole and
higher electron and hole subbands can also be discounte

FIG. 6. Single well escape parametert versus internal field at temperatures
of 5, 100, 200, 292, and 350 K.t was obtained by fitting each decay to the
rate equation model, using reconvolution analysis. The lines joining t
points are as a guide only.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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this temperature. Thus the dominant transport mechani
may be expected to be the tunneling ofn51 electrons and
heavy holes. Figures 3, 4, and 6 show pronounced minima
fields of;6–9 kV cm21 and;36–38 kV cm21, and a less
distinct minimum at a field of;60 kV cm21. These features
are characteristic of resonant tunneling, a process which
been observed in MQW structures by a number
authors.14–19 The position of the electron and hole energ
levels within the wells was estimated for the sample und
investigation using the simple square well theory. The es
mated energy separation of then51 heavy hole~hh1! and
the n51 light hole ~lh1! sub-bands indicates that alignmen
of these levels in adjacent wells should occur at a field
;10 kV cm21, while alignment of then51 andn52 heavy
hole ~hh2! subbands should occur at a field o
;16 kV cm21. Thus, the feature located at;6–9 kV cm21

could be attributed to either process. The energy separat
of the n51 andn53 heavy hole sub-bands~hh1–hh3! is
estimated to occur at a field of;43 kV cm21, and corre-
sponds most closely with the second minimum observed
the experimental data at a field of;36–38 kV cm21. Fi-
nally, alignment of then51 andn52 electron sub-bands in
adjacent wells should occur at a field of;63 kV cm21 and
thus the feature at a field of;60 kV cm21 is most likely
associated with this condition.

From the low temperature data in Fig. 6 and the theore
ical results in Fig. 7 it is apparent that the calculated electr
tunneling times are much shorter, for fields,60 kV cm21,
than the observed values oft, while the calculated heavy
hole tunneling times are much longer. Sincet is mainly de-
termined by the most rapidly escaping carrier species, t
implies that Eq.~9! underestimates the electron tunnelin
time. In addition, the presence of tunneling resonanc
would be expected to reduce further the observed value ot
below that for the nonresonant case described by Eqs.~7!–
~9!, consequently providing the structure observed in th
field dependence oft.

The most notable feature in Fig. 6 is the disappearan
of the tunneling resonances as the temperature rises ab

e

FIG. 7. Calculated single well escape times for electrons, heavy holes
light holes due to thermal emission and nonresonant tunneling. The tim
were calculated for the structure used in the experiments at room temp
ture, using Eqs.~7!–~9!.
715Massa, Buller, and Walker
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;150 K. This could be due to frustration of the resona
tunneling process or simply due to the increasing efficie
of thermal processes. Assuming the latter is true, then
magnitude of t at fields corresponding to the tunnelin
minima indicates that the resonant and thermal escape
cesses are comparable at room temperature. As the tem
ture is increased from 5 K, there is a gradual reduction in
measuredt and the field dependence takes on an appro
mately exponential form as the tunneling resonances di
pear. The room temperature data has a slope of;240
31023 cm kV21 on a semi-logarithmic plot, consistent wit
the value of2356531023 cm kV21 obtained by Caville`s
et al.13 using a pump-probe technique on asymmetric sin
quantum well structures. In comparison with the predictio
of Eq. ~7!, the thermal emission times for electrons, hea
holes, and light holes are expected to vary exponentially w
field, having a slope at room temperature of;227
31023 cm kV21 on a semi-logarithmic plot. Since the fiel
dependence oft ~Fig. 6! shows a small change in both ma
nitude and gradient as the temperature is increased from
292 K then thermal effects must be present at room temp
ture, however the validity of Eq.~7! for describing this
mechanism is not confirmed by the experimental data. O
the range of electric fields used in these experiments,
nonresonant tunneling times calculated using Eq.~9! for
electrons, heavy holes, and light holes should also vary
proximately exponentially with field. This process, howev
would appear to be less likely, since the theoretical fi
dependence oft is a poorer fit to the experimental data th
the thermionic emission model.

Above room temperature, the carrier escape time and
intensity decrease considerably suggesting the increasing
portance of thermally assisted processes, however a com
son with Eq.~7! indicates an even greater discrepancy w
the experimental data. The implication of these results is
the thermionic emission model used to obtain Eq.~7! does
not provide an adequate description of the carrier esc
from these structures.

The role of thermally assisted processes can be fur
investigated by observation of the temperature depende
of the PL decay time at each value of electric field, since t
should yield information about the activation energy of t
process via the Boltzmann equation. Figure 8 shows the
tivation energies obtained from least squares fits to the
for temperatures>125 K. The field dependence of the ac
vation energy appears to follow that of the low temperat
PL decay time, with minima observed near the resonant
neling fields, even though the least squares fitting was o
performed for higher temperatures. The gradient of Fig. 8
the region of negative slope is;11 meV cm kV21 and is
comparable to the expected energy change per unit fiel
;13.5 meV cm kV21 over one period of this MQW struc
ture. Extrapolation of this linear region to zero internal fie
gives an energy of;36 meV, significantly lower than the
conduction and valence band offsets of;251 and
;124 meV, respectively, and would seem to indicate
much lower barrier for this structure.
716 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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V. CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, TRPL has been used so study the cro
well carrier dynamics in biased MQWp- i -n structures at
temperatures in the range 5–350 K. The PL decay data h
been parametrized by fitting to a linear coupled rate equa
model using reconvolution analysis and they provide e
dence for a process of successive recapturing of carriers
adjacent wells during the sweepout process. At temperat
,100 K and fields,60 kV cm21 carrier escape appears t
be strongly influenced by resonant tunneling between h
subbands in adjacent wells. At higher temperatures, th
mally assisted carrier escape becomes more important
does not agree well with conventional thermionic emissi
models.
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